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The Grampians Cricket Club in conjunction with the Dunkeld Consolidated School is about to 
commence works on the highly anticipated cricket nets that will provide a state of the art outdoor 
multi-purpose sports facility for boys and girls for many years to come. The project is funded 
heavily by the Grampians Cricket Club $125,000.00; which incorporates a Cricket Victoria grant/ 
Community Cricket grant of $91,000.00, with the school contributing $25,000.00. 
  
The works process will take place over a period of about five to six weeks (weather permitting) and 
involve the installation of a large contained synthetic court for multi-purpose use and retractable 
netting for individual cricket nets. 
 
The community at large as well as the school children will receive great benefit from the facility as 
it will be suitable for a range of sports and physical activity. 
 
During this construction phase a workplace area marked by visible tape will be considered out of 
bounds to all but the construction team led by Alan Jones and Sports Surfaces Australia. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Congratulations to Zach Burgess, Vincent Huf, Josh Gordon (U16’s) and Ella Jackson (U14’s) who have all 
been selected to represent the Western Waves Region in their respective State Championships this 
season.  
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 

STATE OF THE ART CRICKET FACILITY 

Dunkeld & District  

Newsletter 
Distributed fortnightly on Wednesday (except during School Holidays) 
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WHAT’S ON IN OCTOBER / NOVEMBER 
MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT SUN 

14 
 
 
 
 

15 
Dunkeld Art Group 
@ Off The Rails  
1pm-4pm 

16 
Newsletter issue 
16 distributed 
 

17 
Dunkeld Craft Group 
@ St Patricks 
Church Meeting Rm 

18 19 
Three Peaks 
Festival @ 
Dunkeld 
Arboretum 

20 

21 
 
 
 
 

22 
Dunkeld Art Group 
@ Off The Rails  
1pm-4pm 

23 24 
Dunkeld Museum 
General Meeting @ 
7.30pm 

25 
Closing date for 
Newsletter 17 
 

26 27 

28 
Red Cross Meeting 
@ Henry Leech 
RSL room 
 
DPA Meeting @ 
Sterling Place 
 

29 
Dunkeld Art Group 
@ Off The Rails  
1pm-4pm 

30 
Newsletter issue 
17 distributed 
 

31 1 NOV 2 
Dunkeld 
Arboretum  
Street Stall @ 
Bendigo Bank 

3 

4 
 
 

5 
Dunkeld Art Group 
@ Off The Rails  
1pm – 4pm 

 
 

6 7 
Dunkeld Craft Group 
@St Patricks 
Church Meeting Rm 

8 
Closing date for 
Newsletter 18 
 

9 10 

DONATIONS 
Dunkeld Progress Association  $100 
Dunkeld & District Community Bank $  60 
        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We rely on donations to the Community Newsletter to 
offset all expenses relating to producing it. Please send 
in your donation to the Dunkeld Consolidated School 
office where it will be receipted and an 
acknowledgement made via the Newsletter. A receipt 
will be provided. Please make cheques payable to 
the “Dunkeld Consolidated School.”  

 

 CHURCH TIMES 

Saint Patrick’s Catholic Church 
Parish Priest - Father Pat Mugavin - 5571 1161  E-mail: hamilton@ballarat.catholic.org.au 
 
3rd Week  Sunday  October 20 8.30am  Mass 
4th Week  Sunday  October 27 9.00am  Assembly of Word and Communion 
 
1st Week  Sunday  November   3 8.30am  Mass 
2nd Week Sunday  November 10   No service (mass at Glenthompson) 
3rd Week  Sunday  November 17 8.30am  Mass 
4th Week  Sunday  November 24 9.00am  Assembly of Word and Communion 

 
Dunkeld Anglican - Uniting Churches Sundays @ 5pm 

All at Saint Mary's Anglican Church Dunkeld opposite the Post Office. 
 
Sunday 20 October Fr David Olton, Communion at 5.00pm followed by a meal at Cafe 109 at 6.00pm. 

Everyone welcome to join us for the meal RSVP Heather Macgugan by Friday 18 October. 
 
Sunday 27 October Rev Angie Griffin  5.00pm 
 
Everyone welcome. 
 

Enquiries to June Cashman 5577 2592 or Heather Macgugan 5577 2277. 

 

Panyyabyr Uniting Church 
 

Mirranatwa Uniting Church 
Secretary Iris Field 5574 0202; Treasurer Margo Dark 5574 0222; Kristy Beveridge 5574 0274. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We rely on donations to the Community Newsletter to 
offset all expenses relating to producing it. Please send 
in your donation to the Dunkeld Consolidated School 
office where it will be receipted and an 
acknowledgement made via the Newsletter. A receipt 
will be provided. Please make cheques payable to 
the “Dunkeld Consolidated School.”  

 

mailto:hamilton@ballarat.catholic.org.au
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DUNKELD ARBORETUM DEVELOPMENT 

GROUP INC 

A STREET STALL will be held on Saturday 2 

November commencing at 8.00am outside the 

Bendigo Bank. 

Donations of baked goods, produce, plants etc 

will be most appreciated, or come and purchase 

on the day. Also, there will be a raffle and a 

LIONS CLUB SAUSAGE SIZZLE. 

Please support your wonderful town asset; 

goods may be left with Heather Hampton prior to 

2 November. Enquiries to 5577 2240. Thank 

you. 

 
 

‘ON KEY @  
OFF THE RAILS’ 

An opportunity to sing and form 
our own local fun choir!!! 

 
OFF THE RAILS Dunkeld 

invites you to turn up on 

Thursdays 6.00pm – 7.00pm 

October. (We all have a voice) 

For more information phone Pauline on 0407 833 515. 

Dunkeld Post Office Notice 
  

On Friday 10 January 2020 the 
Dunkeld Post Office will be open but 

limited services will be available. 
  

Customers will only be able to collect 
mail and parcels. 

  
Bill Payments, Banking Services, Sales 

and other services will NOT be 
available on this day. 

  
We will have a temporary staff person 
on duty as we will be away attending 

our son’s wedding. 
  

We apologise for any inconvenience 
and normal services will resume  

on Monday 13 January. 
  

Regards Karen and Keith Arnold 
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DUNKELD MUSEUM NEWS 
 
THREE PEAKS FESTIVAL STALL 

Baked goods, plants, books, prints and other items will be on 
sale at the Museum stall at the 3 Peaks Festival on Saturday 
19 October.  
 
Museum members are asked to donate such goods for us to 
sell. Please record ingredients on baked goods and bring 
your offerings to our stall on the day or phone 0439 992 250 
if you would like us to collect. 

 
CENTENARY OF WORLD WAR 1 HONOUR BOARD 
It is more than 100 years since this honour board, now a 
feature of the back wall of the Memorial Hall at the 
Community Centre, was officially unveiled.  
 
A document we discovered recently, an article published in 
The Hamilton Spectator, described the event in detail. The 
unveiling, on Saturday 5 April 1919, was at the Mechanics 
Hall and was a huge occasion in Dunkeld. There were many 
dignitaries present, headed by Governor General, Sir Ronald 
Munro Ferguson, who gave a speech.  
 
The board was donated by Mr Harold A. Armytage and 
unveiled by Mrs Margaret Williams. She and her husband, 
John, had lost four sons in the Great War. The article lists all 
the names on the board and notes that the list is incomplete, 
presumably because it was only five months after the end of 
the war and official records were not finalised. 

 
 

VISITORS TO THE MUSEUM 
We have hosted several large groups of visitors to the 
Museum recently, including a large group from Bendigo and 
two different groups from Mortlake. All have offered very 
positive feedback about the Museum and its collection, which 
is terrific endorsement for all the hard work of our volunteers. 

 
GENERAL MEETING 

The next Museum General Meeting will be held on Thursday 
24 October at 7.30pm. The agenda will be emailed to 
members beforehand. 
 
MUSEUM DUTY ROSTER: 

SUN OCT 20:  Kerren Collins, Lyn Collins 
SUN OCT 27: Joyce Gordon, Rex Beveridge 
SUN NOV 3: David Baker, Beryl Gordon 
 

The Museum is open to the public Sundays and Thursdays 
1.00pm to 5.00pm. Admission is $7.50. Members free. 
Email: dunkeldmuseum@gmail.com            

Like us on Facebook 👍 

 

 

 
 
RED CROSS NEWS 
  
There were eight members, 
including Summer from Penshurst (who 

donated and drew the raffle) at our September meeting, 

with a few apologies and some members not travelling very 
well at present. We sadly regret the passing of member, Kay 
Russell.  We send our best wishes to long serving 
members Glenda Schwarz and Faye Templeton, having 
care in the Grange. Joan Pearson is still a member, despite 

being part time in the area, and sends her regards to the 
Group.  Not everyone can attend meetings but still have the 
cause of Red Cross at heart, such as Betty Lacy, Lisa 
Kendell, Penny Fraser, Pat Learmonth … 

  
The Christmas catalogue is with Helena Flinn at the 

moment and will be available again at the October meeting, 
for those wanting to make Christmas orders of cards and/or 
gifts.  Along with Clare at the Dunkeld Consolidated School 
SAKG Program, we have decided to hold the annual Big 
Cake Bake (in our case the sausage roll bake) every 

second year, due to the enormous amount of work involved 
on the day.  Heather Napier won the 
raffle.  Memberships are still being accepted. 

  
Appeals for the New South Wales / Queensland fire areas 
are on the go at the moment. 
  
The next meeting, which is the last for 2019, will be at the 

Henry Leech RSL Room at 2.00pm on Monday 28 October.  
 
Iris Field, Secretary 

 

 

mailto:dunkeldmuseum@gmail.com
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0407 504 162 
+Septic Tank Installs    +Farm Plumbing 

+Windmill Repairs   +Roofing / Guttering 

+ELGAS Bottle Gas Sales 

 

SERVING HAMILTON, DUNKELD & DISTRICT 

A.H. 55772498                      Lic No. 25274 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DUNKELD FIRE BRIGADE  
THANK YOU DUNKELD COMMUNITY 
Each year the Dunkeld Fire Brigade seeks the support of the 
Dunkeld and District to provide financial assistance in both 
the upgrading of many items seen as necessary for local 
incidents and also to create a provision for short to medium 
term capital items 
 
This year again your support has been most generous. We 
recognise as never before has there been so many calls on 
your generosity. We are therefore quite humbled by the 
letters of support and your financial assistance. As a 

consequence of your generosity we have already purchased 
equipment to assist our front-line volunteers with specialist 
equipment to support and assist night urban and rural 
operations.  The need for additional equipment is also 
presently being assessed. 
 
Recognising the climate is changing and calls on our 
volunteers and equipment will continue to increase our 
training regime has been ramped up and our skill levels are 
being enhanced. 
 
The encouragement and support by everyone is an incentive 
which is infectious. If you have mislaid your annual request 
letter you are still able to make contribution. Our bank a/c 
details are:  Bendigo Bank Dunkeld BSB 108 1500 33553 or 
just drop in. 
 
We will be having an open day in December for the whole 
family and we will be delighted to meet you and show you 
around your brigade. 
 
We continue to be encouraged with the offers of Community 
support in so many ways. I would like to acknowledge the 
offer of Brad Mawson one of our Brigade Members and the 
owner of Brad’s Mowing and Garden Services who has 
offered to maintain the outside of our Fire Shed area. It’s a 
fairly large area and Brad’s assistance is gratefully 
acknowledged.  
 
Leighton Wraith is the coordinator of the recently established 
“Local Command Facility’ which is sited in the Dunkeld 
Brigade Shed. This operation is a fire management facility 
and not a front-line role. They are looking for two or three 
additional ladies to be trained to be part of the team to be 
activated as and when required…it is not an onerous task . 
Leighton can be contacted on 0458 772 421. 
 
Charles Blackwell 
Captain Dunkeld Fire Brigade 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 - Soil Rake        - Tip Truck 

- Trenching       - Clean Yards 
- Post Holes      - Site Preparation 

Call Andrew on 

0407 496 863 

 

 

 

 

 

landscape,  

still life 

and contemporary  

oil paintings 
 

 
open 10-4 most days  

or phone 0437 944 582 

225 Mirranatwa Rd Mirranatwa 3294 

prints and cards available 
www.grampiansart.com.au 

http://www.grampiansart.com.au/
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New hours 

Monday / Wednesday / Thursday / Friday 
8am – 3pm 

Saturday / Sunday 
8am – 4pm 

Closed Tuesdays 
 

Freshly baked artisan bread, baguettes, croissants, muffins, quiches, pies, sausage rolls,  
cakes, biscuits and a delicious menu.   

 
Happy hour $2 takeaway coffees from 8am – 9am 

www.dunkeldoldbakery.com.au 
 

Bakery: 03 5556 3606  Accommodation: 0447 857 337  
Email: info@dunkeldoldbakery.com.au 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.dunkeldoldbakery.com.au/
mailto:info@dunkeldoldbakery.com.au
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Mobile Library 
Will be visiting DUNKELD every Thursday 

fortnight 

NEW LOCATION 

12.00 – 1.30pm        

Glenelg Highway alongside pool 

Dunkeld: 3, 17 and 31 October 

 

Mirranatwa: 10 and 24 October 

3.30pm - 4.30pm 

Phone:  5573 0470 

www.sthgrampians.vic.gov.au/library 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK:  GREATER 

HAMILTON LIBRARY 

 
 
Issues and topics discussed at the DPA meeting on 
Monday 30 September: 
 
Permanent positioning of rubbish bins in shop/info 
centre/Peaks Trail hub precinct: SGSC has asked for input 

into where permanent bins should be placed. The DPA will 
ask business owners in this precinct for their preferences.  
Kangaroos in town precinct: Recent meetings of the DPA 

(and the SGSC Community Consultation) have discussed 
the concerns many residents have about the numbers of 
kangaroos in residential areas of town. DELWP and SGSC 
were consulted regarding their policies on kangaroo 
management. Neither organisation has policies that would 
help reduce the numbers of kangaroos in Dunkeld.   
 
Wannon Water signage at entrances to Dunkeld: 

VicRoads approved permits for these signs. Despite rumours 
to the contrary, Dunkeld does drink the award-winning water. 
NBN Petition: Victims of recent and ongoing NBN failures 

are urged to sign the petition organised by Sally Stevenson, 
which will be presented to Dan Tehan. See her post on the 
Community Facebook page or go to change.org Sally 
Stevenson to add your signature. 

 
Since the meeting, a Community NBN Forum has been 
organised with Federal Minister for Communications, 
Paul Fletcher and Member for Wannon, Dan Tehan, at 
Dunkeld Community Centre, 12.00pm Monday 28 

October.   

 
SES new shed: Several people at the DPA meeting 

expressed concerns about the SES plans to build a shed on 
the site of the old police house in Parker St. Concerns were 
that there has been a lack of community consultation about 
the development, and that that such a building on that block 
in Parker Street is inappropriate. The DPA will contact SGSC 
and the SES for more information. 
 

SGSC outdoor pools survey: Please complete this survey 

if you have some feedback for council on our pool/pool 
policy. (go to SGSC Facebook page). 
 
The next DPA meeting is Monday 28 October, 7.30pm in the 
Green Room at Sterling Place. All welcome. The Annual 
General Meeting will be on Monday 25 November, where 
new office bearers will be elected. Contact the DPA: 
dunkeld.progress@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sthgrampians.vic.gov.au/library
mailto:dunkeld.progress@gmail.com
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Dunkeld Refugee & Asylum Seeker 
Support Group 
  Member of the Rural Australians 
for Refugees 
Since October 2015, we have raised over 

$20,000.00. 

The money goes to Australian based scholarships, global 
humanitarian aid, local causes, a South Sudanese school 
and other issues as they arise.    

 Coming up  

o Three Peaks Festival:  
o  In conjunction with SAKG, DRASS will provide lunch 

desserts/slices to participants in the Camp Quality Car 
Rally at the Dunkeld Consolidated School.  

o November: Sunday 24 – participating in Catholic 
Women’s League market stall day.  

o November: Tuesday 26 – Film Night ‘The Staging Post’. 
Introduction by Muzafar Ali, co-founder of school in 
Indonesia set up to educate refugees in camps. Sterling 
Place Community Centre.  

o November: Wednesday 27 – Saturday 30 Muzafar’s 
photographic exhibition, OFR gallery in conjunction with 
OTR committee concluding with Muzafar discussing his 
exhibition 
 
Join us anytime. You are most welcome 
drassrar@gmail.com or  
call Heather Cash 0402 481 577 or Maree Willey 0448 
387 998. 

 

DUNKELD PUBLIC LANDS COMMITTEE 
The DPLC would like to acknowledge the assistance from 
the Southern Grampians Shire and DELWP (Department of 
Environment Land Water and Planning) for their Grants to 
replace the old timber boarders around the Playground in the 
Dunkeld Memorial Park. We still need to add soft fall (wood 
chips) to the extended area. 
 
Thanks to all who helped install the new rubber boarders 
(recycled rubber) at the Working Bee held on Sunday 29 
September. 
 
RECOGNITION CEREMONY 

On Thursday 10 October, a Recognition Certificate 
Ceremony acknowledging the efforts of John Smith and the 
Late John Prust was held at Stirling Place, which was 
organised by DELWP with Representatives from their 
Department presenting certificates to John Smith and Wendy 
Prust on behalf of John.  Very much deserved.  
 
Nomination for John Smith 

John Smith was the Inaugural Chairman of the Dunkeld 
Public Lands Committee. He has served as Chairman 
continuously for approximately 20 years. 
 

John has been the driving force organising working bees and 
different projects at the Caravan Park; Memorial Park; Salt 
Creek Walking Track; and the Dunkeld Sawmill, with many 
hours voluntary labour.  Dunkeld Public Lands Committee 
would not exist but for John Smith and John Prust. 
 
Nomination for John Prust 

John Prust served as Secretary/Treasurer since the 
inception of the Dunkeld Public Lands Committee almost 20 
years ago, looking after all correspondence and finance.  He 
has been relentless in sourcing any Government Grants that 
might be available; organised projects, including purchasing 

 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
 

#BREAKFAST #LUNCH  
#DINNER AVAILABLE 

NEW WINTER MENU AVAILABLE 
 
*Monday & Thursday – Kids under 

12 eat free with kids meal when 
adults order full price main meal 

 
*Tuesdays - Parma Night $18  
(with a selection of toppings) 

 
*Wednesdays - Steak Night $25 

#Rump 
#T-bone 

#Porterhouse 
With a free pot of beer 

 
* Try our delicious homemade fresh 

pizza bases 
 

*Large Selections of Fresh Cakes & 
Giant Cookies 

 
*Brewhouse Coffee 

 
*Free Home Deliveries 5.30pm – 

8pm 
7 days a week 

 
*Catering for big or small numbers 

 
*Beer on tap 

 
Phone: 5577 2288 

 
 

 

 
 

mailto:drassrar@gmail.com
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cabins for the Caravan Park as well as a New Residence for 
the Caretaker; as well as Funding for the Memorial Park and 
the Walking Track. 

Like John Smith, the Committee would not exist without the 
commitment of John Prust. 

Frank Raymond, President 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Panyyabyr Landcare News 
1. You are invited to our next ''Finding Nature' event on 

Saturday, 19 October 2019. 8.30am.  Meet at Bill and 
Katrina Weatherly's - ''Heathlands'' 551 Victoria Valley 
Road, Dunkeld,  We will walk through surrounding 
bushland, and with the help of our experienced and 
patient birdos, discover what we have living around us, 
and why.  Morning Tea supplied. (We'll finish in time to 
visit the Three Peaks Festival!)  Please bring 
appropriate clothing/footwear for the weather and 
walking through paddocks/bush, binoculars and water 
bottle. Would you be interested in hosting a small 
''Finding Nature'' morning, to help you identify what's 
living around your place? Please contact me ASAP!!  

 
2. You are also invited to our: 
Grampians Ark Fox Control Program - Beverages, Bait 
and BBQ  

There are many people that do not wish to lay fox baits for 
many reasons, and now we have an effective alternative to 
baiting. 
 
Along with traditional forms of (non-poison) control such as 
spot lighting and fox drives, we are offering people the 
chance to learn and then participate in cage and soft jaw 
trapping. 
 
These methods are a realistic and effective form of control, 
requiring no poison, and are valuable additions to run 
alongside our baiting program.  With these control methods, 
we hope to get more people involved in controlling the fox 
population, increasing our important lambing and weaning 
percentages and protecting the endangered small vulnerable 
native animals we have living all around us. 

 
We also want to let all people in the district know of your 
award winning fox control program: how it works, what a 
difference it is making, and - with these new additions to it - 
enable more people to participate! 
 
Remember - if everyone does a little bit, we can make a big, 
big difference! 
 
So, we are holding a afternoon information workshop – 
 

Monday 21 October 2019, Victoria Valley Hall 

Beginning at 12 midday for BBQ lunch, hear from our 
speakers and learn about these alternative control methods. 
with Derek Sandow, Mike Stevens (Parks Vic, Halls Gap) 
and Mike Hanson (Grampians Wildlife and Pest 
Management). 
 
We'll have practical demonstrations on methods such as 
canid ejectors, cage and soft jaw traps, where you can try 
the devices yourselves, and learn the finer points to use 
them safely and effectively. 
 
And - You will also hear of the latest information on the 
Park's many programs. 
 
We'll have a BBQ to begin at 12 midday, and finish about 
3.30pm.    
 
We understand well how everyone is busy - especially this 
time of year - and may not be able to come along.  If you 
want more information, please let me know.  
 
Please RSVP to me by Friday 18 October. 

 
* Our current Spring fox baiting pulse is running now; 
Monday 23 September 2019 - Monday 25 November 
2019*. 
 

**Unfortunately, Mike Hanson is unable to continue his 
baiting run for us.  Mike has put so much work into this 
program, and we are so very grateful for all that he has done. 
Heather Chapman will be covering Mike's run; Heather is 
from Natimuk, and like Mike, also has a contract to lay baits 
for the Parks Vic Grampians Ark program.  So she has a 
great deal of knowledge and experience, and as Mike has 
shown her round the run down here, she also knows her way 
around here too!  Thank you Mike, and welcome to Heather! 

 
3. But wait - another invitation...! 
All welcome to attend our  Rabbit Control Information Day 
- Tuesday 12 November 2019 at 9.30am.  Rob Millard from 

South West Animal & Pest Control in Derrinallum, and 
departmental staff will be there to explain and demonstrate 
control methods eg ripping, fumigation, bait trailing.  
  
4. And still more...! 

We would like to work with the Southern Grampians Shire, 
and other organisations, to control weeds throughout our 
area. 
If you have noticed roadside weeds growing, that need to 

be worked on, would you please let me know, asap.  I have 
had a report of Paterson's Curse in Dunkeld, and we all know 
we need to get on top of these weeds before they become 
too established.  I am catching up with Sherie Bain from 
Southern Grampians Shire, so let me know asap! 
Just like fox and rabbit control - if we all do a little bit, we can 
make a big difference. 
Please get in touch with me to RSVP for any events, or to 
find out more.  
 
Lisa McIntyre – email: advancel@bigpond.com 
Phone: 0428 749 235 or 5574 9235. 

 

mailto:advancel@bigpond.com
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        James Mooney 
 

Bricklaying, Rendering & Paving. 
 

Free Quotes 
All sized jobs. 

A high standard of work guaranteed 
 

Call James today on   0409428500 
ABN: 70 277 115 304 

  

      COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICE 
#  Pruning   #  Chainsaw work   #  Landscaping 
     #   Broad Leaf Spraying *#   Irrigation 
 

SLASHING 
#   Fire breaks      #   Large grassed areas 

SIX FOOT DECK – (Largest in Town)  

 

PH : Brad Mawson   0407 864 525 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DUNKELD GENERAL STORE 
93 Parker St, Dunkeld, 3294 

info@dunkeldgeneralstore.com.au    Phone: 5577 2418 
 

 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 6.30am – 5.30pm 

SATURDAY - 7.00am – 4.30pm 
SUNDAY- 8.00am – 1.00pm* 

(Times may vary on Public Holidays) 
 

 

mailto:info@dunkeldgeneralstore.com.au
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Little Blue 

Towels  
Bendigo Bank have 

supported The Otis 

Foundation since 2008. 

The organisation 

supports breast cancer 

retreats and to assist in 

it’s ongoing support, 

have again introduced 

Little Blue Towels for 

purchase. At just $7, these 100% re-purposed, lint free and 

super absorbent towels, are a great buy. They are perfect for 

cleaning, fishing, camping etc, with all proceeds supporting 

the OTIS foundation. 

 
Footy 

Colours 

Day 

Breakfast 
Thank you to all 

those who 

attended our 

Footy Colours Day Breakfast recently. We all enjoyed a 

lovely breakfast, while at the same time supporting Kids with 

cancer, with all those in attendance donating to the cause. 

We were able to contribute $195 to the foundation, thanks to 

your support. 

 

Footy Tipping Fun 
 Our ‘free’ AFL grand final 

footy tipping competition 

was again widely 

supported. Many 

customers tried their luck at 

picking the winning team 

and margin. Belinda Walsh 

was the lucky winner, 

selecting Richmond by 39 points, the closest to the correct 

winning margin. Belinda was away on holidays following the 

grand final, but received a Bendigo Bank cooler bag as the 

winner of the competition.  

 
Second dividend to be paid 
Grampians Regional Community Enterprises is pleased to 

announce payment of our second shareholder dividend. The 

unfranked dividend of $0.04 per share will be paid on the 1st 

december 2019, with a record date of 31st october 2019. 

Without your support our branch would not exist and our 

local communities would not have a locally owned 

Community Bank which provides banking services, local 

employment and funds to community projects. 

 

 

NOMINATIONS NOW OPEN 
FOR 2020 

AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS 
 

It’s that time of the year to acknowledge community effort, 

participation and contribution by nominating residents for the 

2020 Southern Grampians Shire Australia Day Awards.  

The Australia Day awards recognise the exceptional 

contribution, hard work and determination of citizens who 

make a positive difference to their community.  

Southern Grampians Shire Mayor, Councillor Mary-Ann 

Brown encourages residents to get involved in the 

nomination process, saying the positive differences 

individuals and groups make to our community are worthy of 

celebration.  

 “There are many people in our region who are great role 

models, and who contribute to the welfare and wellbeing of 

our community, including our environmental and social 

responsibilities, our cultural capital and our community spirit,” 

Cr Brown said. 

“It’s also important to recognise the significant role that 

events play in our towns and communities. Wonderful events 

engage different demographics, fundraise for community 

projects, contribute to our region’s reputation and have 

positive social and economic benefits.  

“This is a great opportunity to recognise those people who 

are contributing positively to our community and hopefully, it 

may also inspire others to follow in their footsteps,” Cr Brown 

concluded. 

Award categories include Citizen of the Year, Young Citizen 

for people aged under 25, Community Event of the Year and 

Community Recognition Awards. Awards will be presented at 

the official Southern Grampians Shire Australia Award 

celebrations held on January 26 in the Hamilton Botanic 

Gardens. 

To shine a light on a Southern Grampians Shire resident who 

is a great asset to their community, or celebrate the 

successes of a great community event, simply complete the 

digital form on Council’s website 

www.sthgrampians.vic.gov.au/australiaday. Nominations 

forms are also available to download or hard copies can be 

picked up from Council offices or the Hamilton & Grampians 

Visitor Information Centre. 

Nominations submitted online are automatically sent to 

Council, and completed paper forms can be dropped in to 

any Council office or emailed to 

AusDay@sthgrampians.vic.gov.au. 

Nominations close Friday 8 November 2019. 

 
 

http://www.sthgrampians.vic.gov.au/australiaday
mailto:AusDay@sthgrampians.vic.gov.au
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GARDEN NOTES – 
OCTOBER 
Lots of summer and autumn 
vegetables can be planted in 
October. Home grown 
vegetables are fresher, 
cheaper and give a great sense of 
satisfaction to the grower. An open, sunny 
position is required also good drainage, a supply of good, 
quality water and soil of reasonable texture and fertility. Main 
plantings are climbing and dwarf beans, beetroot, capsicum, 
carrots, chilli, cucumber, lettuce, melons, parsnip, pumpkin, 
spinach, squash, radish, silver beet, sweet corn, tomato and 
zucchini also most herbs. 
 
Good winter rainfall has meant that this year spring blossom 
trees have flowered very well. Try to find a place in your 
garden for these easily grown colourful specimens. Don’t 
forget the spray program for your fruit trees is important and 
correct timing of the sprays is critical. 
 
Flowering annuals are useful both in the garden and in 
containers or hanging pots to add bright splashes of colour to 
your garden. If planting into pots, make sure that you use a 
premium quality potting mix. 
 
For open ground plantings, soil preparation is important, well 
cultivated, weeds removed, some compost or rotted animal 
manure added. Annuals grow rapidly therefore a reasonably 
fertile soil is required, it may be necessary to add some 
fertiliser during the growth period if plants seem to be 
slowing down. If your soil is not deep, raising the area by ten 
to fifteen centimetres will give your plant roots more room to 
develop as well as improving drainage. Water the seedling 
before removing from the punnets, plant at the same depth 
or slightly deeper than they were in the punnets and water in 
well. 
 
Regular watering is necessary until the plants are well 
established. Slugs and snails can be a problem with some 
plants. Keep weed and grass cover under control and use 
snail bait if necessary. Main spring plantings of annuals 
include begonia, dianthus, marigold, petunia, impatiens, 
carnation, portulaca, salvia, lobelia and many others. 
 
Happy (Spring) gardening! 

 
Stephen Hughan, Ararat Nursery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DUNKELD RSL SUB-BRANCH 
 
RSL Membership: We invite ex-service men 

and women to be members and renew their 
membership to ensure the future of the RSL 
locally. If you are a relative of ex-service men or 
women you can also join the RSL. By becoming a member of 
the RSL you will be helping the welfare of disabled war 
veterans and supporting your local RSL Sub-Branch. 
Membership payments and application forms may be 
forwarded to the Secretary/Treasurer, Terrie Nicholson, 341 
McIntyre’s Crossing Road, Moutajup or phone: 5573 3353. 
 
Invitation to be a part of the Last Post Service at the 
Shrine of Remembrance: Listed below is an invitation to 

RSL members from Mr Dean Lee, Chief Executive Officer, 
Shrine of Remembrance: 
 
As Victoria’s preeminent memorial honouring the service and 
sacrifice of Victorians and Australians in conflict, we are 
introducing a new, weekly Last Post Service. We invite your 
members to play an integral part. 
 
Commencing Sunday 10 November 2019, we will pause at 
4.45pm each Sunday to publicly commemorate the more 
than 400,000 Victorians who have served, and who continue 
to serve, over more than 100 years. The new, weekly service 
has been made possible through the generous support of the 
Victorian State government. 
 
The Last Post Service is an opportunity to engage all 
Victorians in commemoration; to communicate the relevance 
of service in shaping and protecting our national values and 
recognise and remember that our lives of relative peace and 
freedom have been hard won. 
 
This service seeks to honour your members and it is 
important to us that they not only attend, but also take part. 
We invite current service men and women and veterans to 
participate in the wreath laying and read the Ode as a 
representative of the collective service of all who have 
served. 
 
If members would like to be part of the Last Post Service, 
could you please contact Naias Mingo, Director, Visitor 
Experience on nmingo@shrine.org.au or phone 0414 588 
403. 
 
Bendigo District RSL and Bendigo Soldiers Memorial 
Institute Military Museum: Following on from extensive 

renovations at the Bendigo District RSL and the revitalisation 
of the Soldiers Memorial Institute Military Museum (SMIMM), 
they are extending invitations to RSL members to visit. 
 
The Bendigo RSL has a variety of military memorabilia in 
display cabinets within the building and various military 
equipment and vehicles on show within the grounds. Their 
Memorabilia Garden is second to none with visitors able to 
view a restored WWI Wagon, Centurion Tank, Leopard Tank, 
an APC, Blitz Truck, Bren Gun Carrier and the only 
Bushmaster on show outside of the Australian War Memorial 
plus many more items. The website can be viewed at 
www.bendigorsl.com.au 
 
The Soldiers Memorial Institute Military Museum is home to a 
broad range of wartime memorabilia that has either been 
donated or loaned by individuals and organisations. The 
temporary exhibition space is utilised to showcase a variety 
of works which are rotated regularly. More details about the 
SMIMM may be found on the website: 
www.bendigorsl.com.au 
 

Terrie Nicholson  

mailto:nmingo@shrine.org.au
http://www.bendigorsl.com.au/
http://www.bendigorsl.com.au/
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From the Lions Den 
 

One of the 1.4 million Lions stories 
 

Andreas Leonakis of Brisbane Hellenic Lions has completed 
his fourth marathon walk to honour his father, ANZAC troops, 
Greek and allied forces and the people of Crete involved in 
the Battle of Crete 77 years ago. On 20 May 1941, the Greek 
people of Crete rallied to assist the ANZAC troops in their 
struggle against the Axis Forces on Crete. 
 
Andreas’ father was so impressed by the Anzacs he met - 
“the bravest men he had ever fought beside” - he migrated to 
Australia. 
 
Andreas has been assisted in his walks by the Lions of 
Harrisville, Stanthorpe and Killarney and his walks have 
raised much needed funds for Mates4Mates, an organisation 
which looks after returned veterans and their families. Well 
done Andreas (the first part of well done Andreas is “WE”, 
that is what Lions is about, people working together.) 
 
Join us and your story becomes part of the 1.4 million. 
 
As Dad used to say, “Life isn’t tied with a bow, but it’s still a 
gift.” 
 
Peter Hinchey 

 

 

180th Anniversary - David Clark  
Sunday 27 October 2019, 11.00am-4.00pm  

Gulf Station, 1029 Melba Highway, Yarra Glen 
 

Countdown Bulletin No.4 – October 2019 
davidclark1839@gmail.com 

 

To mark the 180th anniversary of the David Clark’s dropping 

anchor in Hobson's Bay on 27 October 1839, a reunion is 

planned for Sunday, 27 October 2019, at Gulf Station. 

Descendants of those 229 passengers are invited.  

Layout of the site  

Around the Gulf Station grounds there will be posts with a 

family name attached to each, to act as the meeting point for 

descendants of that family. A map will be provided on the 

day. Alphabetical order is unsuitable because of marriages 

between the families so the sequence will attempt to reflect, 

in proximity, any family connection (eg McKindlay and 

Farquharson on the same post; McMillan (John) and 

Campbell next to each other, Douglass and Rogerson near 

Edgar/Dick). Other groupings will be for families who settled 

in the same area, or on known friendships. This is the 

sequence I have come up with from my own research and 

from those in the database who stated their ancestors, but 

please let me know of any re-arrangement to reflect 

connections. Bear in mind a name on the list has only two 

neighbours but on the ground could be close to more than 

two others. 

Tell the story of your David Clark ancestor(s)  

In the barn we’ll have equipment for a talk (with projector) if 

you’d like to talk about your ancestor(s). Please email ASAP 

so we can make a timetable. A member of the Bell family will 

be talking about his family.  

Reader for the poem?  

No descendant with a Scottish accent has offered 

him/herself to read the 1939 poem but a Gulf Station 

volunteer has offered although his accent is not Scottish. Any 

last offers from descendants??? As no descendant offered 

themselves as bagpiper, a non-descendant was suggested 

and has been booked   

Timetable – leaving plenty of time to catch up  

Before 11am – if bringing picnic furniture that can’t be carried 

from the carpark, if possible please arrive before 11 to 

unload on site then return your vehicle to carpark (after 11, 

there will be a Gulf Station vehicle to transport heavy items 

via a back route). 11 Admission for all – if disabled access is 
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needed, please tell the carpark attendant and another gate 

can be used. 12 Formal welcome, reading of the poem, 

bagpiper plays “Loc’aber No More,” leading everyone to 

orchard for tree planting. 3 Group photograph of all 

descendants. TBA Time for talk on the Bell family (and any 

other family history talks). On a loop through the day, slide 

presentation on the voyage.  

Calling all Rogerson descendants  

Francis Rogerson descendant Libby Hart would like to 

contact other Rogerson descendants before the Reunion. If 

you are a Rogerson descendant and would like me to put 

you in touch with Libby, please email. I think passenger 

Quintin Dick was distantly related to Francis and Janet 

Rogerson.  

Picnics  

If you don’t want to BYO, there’ll be a sausage sizzle and 

tea/coffee for sale. There are also two bakeries in Yarra Glen 

that do sandwiches, cakes, etc. Yarra Flats Baking Company 

Shop 7, 40 Bell Street (near Ritchies supermarket) (03) 9730 

2122 Yarra Glen Bake House 30 Bell Street (03) 9730 1873  

A memento of the event  

Thank you for everyone who has ordered one of the Chris 

Pittard dishes - they will be available for collection on the 

day. If you would still like to order a dish, I'd need to check 

with the potter if he can complete further orders by the day. 

There may be a small stock for purchase on the day for $25 

each. After the event, I'll circulate a different order form for 

dishes to be posted to you ($20 plus $10 postage and 

packing). That order form will need an address and I’d like to 

do that after the event to spread the work.  

Advance booking available (and encouraged)  

Advance booking is open – please go to this web site: 

https://www.trybooking.com/542336 Thank you all who have 

already booked.  

Getting the word around  

Please feel free to spread the word especially to other family 

members, especially in other States.  

Information and Contributions  

There may be time for another Bulletin before the event. If 

you have anything you’d like circulated before the event, do 

please email davidclark1839@gmail.com.  

Iris Field 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

 

From Mrs Dee-Anne Gerring, Acting Principal 
 

Welcome back to students, staff, families and the greater 
community to Term 4. The year has certainly flown by and 
with only 11 weeks to go, we have much to achieve, but 
would also like to celebrate our successes. Again students 
have achieved high NAPLAN results, demonstrating the 
effort being putting into teaching and learning. Students can 
be very proud of the efforts they are making towards 
achieving their individual goals. 
 
Importantly, we wish Mr Jeffreys well on his leave. To allow 
for a seamless transition for the school, I will be fulfilling the 
Acting Principal role. I look forward to working with everyone 
as we continue to move forward and celebrate the many 
successes of our students and school community. Thank you 
to staff members who have increased their time fractions for 
the term to allow for little disruption to classes. Parents, 
please feel welcome to pop in and say hello when at the 
school.  
 
Our School Review will be held in Term 1 of 2020. As part of 
the improvement cycle, each Victorian government school 
undertakes a review every four years. The school community 
completes a comprehensive self-evaluation and an 
independent analysis is also completed of a school’s 
performance against their goals and targets in their school 
strategic plan. The review evaluates the school's strengths, 
areas for improvement and the impact of its improvement 
efforts. At the end of the review, a new four-year school 
strategic plan is created and endorsed by the school 
community.  
  
Lastly, I would like to extend a sincere thank you to the 
Peaks and Trails Committee for the amazing donation of a 
substantial amount of sporting goods to our school. How 
lucky our children and school are to have such wonderful 
community support and they are loving using all the new 
equipment. Thank you! 
 

 

 

The Grampians Cricket Club has advised the school that 
construction will commence on the multi-purpose sports 
facility this week and that the relevant area will be cordoned 
off with safety tape (for approximately five to six weeks). 
There will be no access via the lower gate (on Victoria 
Valley Road) and the construction site area (including 
the small playground) from Thursday 10 October 2019.  

Staff, students, parents and the general community should 
be mindful of these occupational health and safety issues. 
Parents will need to drop off/pick up their students from the 
front of the school (on Victoria Valley Road). 

 

YEAR 2/3 SCHOOL CAMP 
Last term the Year 
2’s and 3’s went to 
the Grampians 
Retreat. We were 
all very excited 
when we got there 
because we were 
going on a hike up 

Mount Piccaninny... we even had to walk there! After we got 
back from the hike, we did some activities. They were called 
the stump, all aboard and the slippery beam. The slippery 
beam is a high pole that you have to get all your team mates 
over as quickly as possible. The all aboard is a game that 
you have to get everyone on a little platform with a rope to 
swing on. And lastly the stump, you have to try to fit as many 

people on the stump. My group got ten people on the stump. 
When we finished our activities, we had lunch. After we had 
dinner we went on the night walk. When we got back, we 
roasted marshmallows. On Thursday when I woke up, I was 
excited because we were doing the giant swing and the 
flying fox! When I got up I got dressed and went outside for 
breakfast. When we finished our breakfast, we went outside 
and talked about who was going first on the giant swing or 
the flying fox first. My group got to do the giant swing first! 
Then we went to have dinner it was yum! Then we had had a 
movie and went to bed. When we got up we had breakfast. 
In the afternoon we went home. It was the best camp ever!!!!! 
By Gemma, Year 2 
 

Day one: On Monday we went on a hike up Mount 
Piccaninny and saw an eagle. When we got back Mrs Maree 
Willey showed us the boundaries of the camp. Then we went 
to the group initiatives and there was the slippery beam, all 
aboard and the stump, they were great fun. My favourite was 
all aboard because it was like a Tarzan swing. Day Two: the 
next day. We went to the flying fox. After lunch we went to 
the giant swing. Day Three: We played eagle eye and then 
the bus arrived. Oh no it was time to go back to school! So 
we got our bags and put them in. we got on the bus and we 
went back to school. Camp was so much fun I love camp. 
 By Max, Year 2 
 
 

PREP / YEAR 1 SLEEPOVER 
In this picture, we were 
watching a funny movie. This 
was the boy’s room but the 
girls came into watch a movie.  
By: Annie, Prep 
 
I am pretending I’m snoring 
and sleeping. Flopsy he is 
pretending to be asleep as 

well. By: Will 

We were eating breakfast. We ate peanut butter, toast and 
vegemite. We could also get cereal but I didn’t want any 
cereal. By: James, Prep 
We went to the fire station. We saw a fire truck and we got to 
hop in it and we got to squirt the hose. We had a great time. 
By: Olivia, Prep 
We told some campfire stories and mine was the best. It was 
about a baby that went outside and it was very funny. We 
also got to roast marsh mellows. By: Ollie, Prep 
 
 

CAMP QUALITY ESCARPADE  
TUESDAY 22 OCTOBER 2019 
Our school will be hosting Camp Quality’s esCarpade on 
Tuesday 22 October 2019 with the SAKG Program 
(supported by the Dunkeld Refugee and Asylum Seeker 
Support group) catering for lunch for the participants. The 
Dunkeld & District Lions Club members will be providing a 
free ‘sausage sizzle’ lunch for all students and staff. 
 
Parents and visitors are most welcome to view the rally cars 
when they arrive from approx 12.00 noon and attend the 
educational performance in the school hall at 1.45pm. 

 

GREATER WESTERN REGION ATHLETICS 
CARNIVAL      
In May of this year the following students qualified to 
compete at the Greater Western Region Athletics Carnival in 
Ballarat – Myles Haley, Lucy Fraser, Taylor Haley, Grace 
Potter, Zander Mibus, Sebastian Aarons and Maxi Graham.  
The events that students will compete in include 80m 
Hurdles, 800m, 200m and High Jump.  The whole school will 
be waiting to hear how they go. 
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TERM 4 CLASS CAPTAINS 
Congratulations to:   Oliver - Prep,  Edward - Year 1/2, Esther 
-Year 2/3, Drew -Year 4, Kaitlan - Year 5 and Eddie - Year 6. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
The above students have been appointed Class Captains for 
Term 4. We hope you enjoy and make the most of your 
appointment. 

 

 
STEPHANIE ALEXANDER 
KITCHEN GARDEN PROGRAM 
(SAKG)  

From the Kitchen… by Clare Kennedy 
This term our Year 6 students continue to design the menu 
for the kitchen sessions. They need to plan the menu 
considering budget, what is in season, the number of diners 
and the difficulty and time taken to prepare the dish, portions 
and presentation. I look forward to discovering what is on the 
menu tomorrow. We will also be making Rhubarb Chutney 
that we will need for our Camp Quality esCarpade Lunch on 
Tuesday 22 October.  We have included the return slip 
requesting helpers for the Camp Quality esCarpade once 
again. If you can assist in any way, it is always appreciated. 
Here is to Spring and what it has to offer the Kitchen Garden 
program over the coming months.  
 

From the Garden… by Lisa McIntyre 

Welcome back to the garden - 
Term 4 is when everything gets 
growing, flowering and looking 
beautiful!  
 
Both Bev Hampton and Kate 
Brian and their families helped 
look after the chooks during their 
holidays - so ''thank you'' from 
the whole school! 
 
It is time to think about enjoying 
beautiful summer ripened, home 
grown tomatoes again.  But hold off planting them in your 
gardens until after Melbourne Cup weekend for two important 
reasons.  Firstly because the ground is still really cold, and 
secondly because we (the SAKG program) are growing 
about 1,000 tomato plants as a fundraiser, and they will be 
ready for planting then!!  We are growing Romas, Black Krim, 
Sweet 100s and Ox Hearts.  We will put an order form out in 
the next few weeks. 
 
 

SAKG Kitchen Rosters: 
 

THURSDAY 17 OCTOBER 2019 – YEAR 5 KITCHEN 

11.15am – 2.00pm Stacey Balkin, Emma Gordon,  
Keri Ross 

THURSDAY 24 OCTOBER 2019 – KITCHEN YEAR 4 

11.15am – 2.00pm Heather Hampton, Jackie Mibus, 
Kaye Wraith 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

SAKG Garden Rosters: 
 

THURSDAY 17 OCTOBER 2019 - GARDEN 

11.30am – 12.30pm 
Prep & Grade 6 

Carol Burger, Kylie Huzony, 
Margaret Cooper 

12.30pm – 1.30pm 
Grades 2/3 

Carol Burger,  

2.20pm – 3.20pm 
Grade 1/2 

Carol Burger, Jo Lance, Brian 
Mathews, Dave Fanning 

 

THURSDAY 24 OCTOBER 2019 - GARDEN 

11.30am – 12.30pm 
Prep 

Paul Callander, Carol Burger, Kylie 
Huzony, Margaret Cooper 

12.30pm – 1.30pm 
Grades 2/3 & 5 

Paul Callander, Carol Burger 

2.20pm – 3.20pm 
Grade 1/2 

Paul Callander, Carol Burger, 
Kaye Wraith, Erin Parker, Lyndal 
Smith, Brian Mathews, Dave 
Fanning 

 

 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTION AND 
DISTRIBUTION DATES FOR 2019 

 

Please note that the closing date for the Community 
Newsletter will now be 6.00pm on the Friday before 
the distribution date, as listed in the table. 
 
Please forward your content to Mrs Carol Burger – 
email: carolburger5103@gmail.com or phone: 0417 
374 673. 
 

 

 

 

 

Issue 
Number 

Cut-off Date Distribution Date 

17 Fri 25 October Wed 30 October 
18 Fri   8 November Wed 13 November 

19 Fri 22 November Wed 27 November 

20 Fri   6 December 
LAST ISSUE 2019 

Wed 11 December 
 


